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Cave ooids in a Tertiary karst shaft 
at Pogorzgce, southern Poland 

ABSTRACT: The fossil cave oalds have o£11"18t been reported from ~lash ·cups; 
occurring· lin several horizons CIf ailternati'Il!g .mowatone and. sand.y layers f.ilLing a. 
Tertiary kerst shaft 81t iPog.o~. Cracow Upland. The :study of the internaL 
structure of the lloids shows "the <lODCentric laminae being primary, and the radiaL 

Sltructure reswting !ftrom wet !l'ecrystal!lizaticm. 

INTRODUCTION 

Cave ooids (cave pearls, cave pisoids) occur, as a rule, as loose
deposits in shallow depressions (spl·ash cwps) in the floor of cave or mine
galleries. Sedimentary conditions of such ooids, their morphology, internaL 
structure and recrYlStalmmtion processes have been well recogn~zed i.a. 
by Baker & Fromck (1947, 1951), kdrchmayer (1963, 1964), Donahue (1965~ 
1969), and Gradzinski & Radomski (1967). As far as the present authors. 
know, the papers hitherto published deal o:rily with Holocene cave ooids .. 
The finding in a fossil kanst shaft at Pogorzyce in the Cracow Upland,. 
southern Poland, permits comparisons between the fossil and Recent cave' 
ooids, especially concerning their recrystal1iza:tion prooesses~ 
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DDcent S. Gilsdorowskd and Dr. G. ·Haoezewsloi. read the fina~ dr.!l'ft lOf this paper .. 
The authors are grea·tly indebted to aH these pE!'r'SGns. 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

The Pogorzyce quarry is sitUJated i.n the western part of the Cracow 
Upland, · 4 1an south of Chrmn6w (Fig. 1). The rocks worked there are 
limestones of the Gogolin Formation (lowermost Middle Trias), thin,. 
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medium . and thick bedded, The qua!rry ds situated in the northern slopes 
of the Plaza hills, which correspond to a horst of a Miocene age (cf. Sied
lecki 1952, Bogacz 1967), The 'Upper ·pa'l't of the horst consists mainly of 
Middle Triassic limestones (locally secondarily dolomitized), up to 50 m 
thick (Fig. 2). They are undedain by Lower Triassic and Stephanian 
deposits. The Quaternary of the Plaza hills is represented by fluvioglacial 
sands and by loess. 

I~~!;~\/] 1 • 2 @ 3 
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Fig. 1. Geologic sketch-map of .the area between Cracow and Chrzan6w 
1 more im,pOll'tant Miocene hOll'8U1, 1I kall'st shafts wIlth iPalaeogene fWing of r·edeIposited 

Crettaoceous sands, " 'POgorzyoe karst shaft 

In the Palaeogene, a vast penep1ain was fonned in the investigated 
region (KHmaszewski 1958), which was later faulted, particularly at the 
south (Dzulytlski 1953, Bogacz 1967). The top surface of the Plaza hills· 
seems to be a fragmeIllt of a Pa.l!aeogene penepIain, little changed in the 
Neogene and Quaternary. The whole area between Chrmn6w and Cracow 
(cf. Fig. 1) was covered by marine Tortoman clays (cf. RadwailBkd 1968), 
subsequently eroded away on horts and now preserved mainly ~n grabens. 

The fossil karst shaft wilth cave ooids was exposed in the southern 
wall of the lower expIoirtation level (cf. Fig. 2). The authors studied the 
shaft as exploitation advanced ,in 1963-1967, The upper part of the shaft 
was destroyed before any observations were made; according to the 
information received ·at the quarry, it was steeply inclined southward and 
also completely filled with deposits, mainly eands; 
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The part of the shaft accessible to the. authors was a1most vertical, 

subovaI !in transverse section, 2-3 m in diameter. Wjthtn the deposi.ts 

filling the shaft (cf. Fig. 3), -two main: generations may be distinguished: 

an older one, represented by calcite flowstones on the walls and by a 

club-shaped stalagmite; and a younger one, represented by deposits gra

dually :f.illing the shaft. The latter consist, from bottom to top, of loose 

sands containing IQ layer somewhat cemented with calcium carbonate, a 

laminated layer '(descrihed in detail below) with ooids and a thick flowstone 

layer with sporadic sandy laminae. 

The sand deposited in the sh-adlt is. generally fine- to very fin~ained, with 

local admitxtures of oowrser g!ra1DS, exreptionally up to 4 mm in dial1l1lter; 'the sand 

is welll to moderately sorted. 
. . Heavy miLlerals were studied by Doceot M. Krysowska-IwaszkliewiA:z, aooordi,ng 

to \Vbom the poor assemblage ('W:ltth zirkooe predom:iJnating aod· subordinate rubile) 

indicates that the SOUil'Oe rocks were neither Quaternary nor Crei:a(le()UB deposits, 

but ra'Vher d:he Kwacza!a FOOI;IlaUon (Ste~a:nian) or the Buntsandstein. 

Though it is not possible to date exactly the deposits in the shaft, 

a Palaeogene - Early Miocene age may be suggested (cf. GradziilBki 1962). 

Similar vertical shafts filled mainly with sands occur in the same region 

in the Jurassic limestones to the east of Pogtorzyce (cf. Fig. 1). These shafts 

extending downwards from the Palaeogene peneplain surface are filled 

Wlith redeposited Cretaceous sediments, and belong to a phase of karsti

fica:tion ,prior to the Miocene faulting (GradziiJ.ski 1962, Glazek & a1. 1972). 

Different .provenanee of the clastic ma.terial ill the Pogorzyce shaft may 

be explained by the erosionallimU of the Cretaceous deposits situated east 

of Pogorzyce at the close of the Palaeogene (cf. Alexandrowicz 1969). 

THE OOID-BEARING LAYER 

The layer with ooids, 1.6 m thick, consitS of generally horizontal 

laminae, a fraction of millimeter to 2 mm thick. Sets of laminae consisting 

of sand cemented -with calcium carbonate alternate with those of calcitic 

flowstone laminae. Particular sets are usually a few milimeters tmck. 

Throughout the layer, there occur numerous smaLl depressions (3-8 cm in 

diameter), their depth. being usually four to six times less than the 

diameter. The depressions are developed mainly in the sandy laminae and 

are. as a ruie, covered by a thin flowstone layer (Fig. 4). The maximum 

density of depressi<ms hi a single horimn is 40 per 1 sq m. Commonly, 

the depressioos are developed one above the other in successive horizons, 

but this lis not a rule. 
The depressions appear to be ,typical splash cups, such as known in 

the Recent caves. The depressions are usually filled with sand somewhat 

coarser than that hi the neighbouring laminae and frequently also with 

small fmgments of crushed calcitic :laminae. The ooids occur in several 
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depressions, two. to twenty specimens in one depression (PI. 1). Sporadic 
single ooids were found outside depressions, presumably displaced from 
'the nests by strong water dripping. 

'!'he max'imum diameter of the ooids is 16 mm, but specimens of a 
few milimeters in diameter prevail . . The surface, is, as a rule, smooth but 
not shiny (Pl. 2, Fig. 1). Only few specimens have a cauliflower structures 
on parts of their surface (pI. ' 2, Fig. 2). Most ooids are spherical. The X-ray 
analyses have sho~n that both ooids and f1~stone laminae are calcitic. 

N s 

Fig. 2. Sectiooi of the northern edge of the Plaza horst, alt the PogGrzyce quarry' (P) 
.in lWbicll the karst shalftt is eXiPOsed 

1 sands and sandstones or the KWacizala 'Formation (Stepban.i.an); lI'-4 Lower Trlal8l.c: 1I .sands. 
l! clays, 4 dolomi;tlc IlnaTle; 5 iMldcge ~ llme&tones; 6 Qo.atel'lllM'Y • 

INTERNAL STRUCTURE OF OOIOS 

The nuclei consist of micritic calcite, dark due both to very small 
dimensions of crystals and to impurities. The nuc1eus/co:ntex boundary 
is not sharp. In some cases, ' in the innermost cortex there ds no concentric 
lamination and it consists of microspar due, probably to recrystallization 
(PI. 2, ,Fig. 3). ' 

The remaining part of the ool'ltex e:xhibits a concentric-radial Iaonc. 
ConcentricallJ.aminae are composed of light ,("pure") calcite and of da,rk 
alternating layers. The dark lamdnae mark the successive stages of ~he 
ooid growth. They are generally thinner than the light ones. Some, dark 
laminae contain micrUe but usually they represent concentrations of 
impuritties ,accumulated at the discontinuity swrfaces when calcium 
carbonate deposition lagg-ed., or are residues formed during recrystalIli.zat
ion of micritic laminae. 
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The concentric ~amdnae, partlcular:ly the light ones, are CCloIlStan;t in 1lhdclmes's 

aOOU8'IlaUy extend paralliLelly to the 'SUbslbrlaote fto.H.awding dts uneven \SIUorta1ce. Lnsdde 

the ooids no riodications of erosion of the laminae were observed. The partial or 

mare rarely complete la:c!k: of ilaminatiOln 'in S'Ome parts of oold'!'> ois caused by 

recrySltallldza.tion. 
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Fig. 3. Kam sbaft.in the Plog.orzyce quar.ry 

:l limestones ot the Goiololn FoJrmatl.on, 2 flOOWlltone on the shaft walls, 3 loOSe sand. 4 layered 

.and, 5 alternating Jaye~ of s8lldlrtone and oaldtic tlnwatone containing ooi<l8, 5 calci1e floor 

fonnatJion, 7 ecree 

d c!rq)eries,4-« bottom Of the ~ elIploitatlon level (cf. Text-fig. 2), B stalagmite 
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The rec,rystaJ.liw.tion has more or leas -obLiterated the prlm8lE'y *ucture 01 
the ooids, r.esulting in- <radial 'Structures C01l6isting of elongate crystals perpendiculat 
to the pram'a.ry conc.en,tr1c lamina.e. 

-Ln the lea'St altered parts of ooids the ~ [ammae 'CIO'llINst of a very fine 
filbrous ca,lclte. The fibres are jpeXpElD.dicWax oto tthe substralteand mostly do not 
extend beyond the !lamm'ae. It seems 1lhat this is a primary structure or most 
closell.y a~ximaltiDlg i1t. One !Cannot. :be SUXe ibecal\ISe ;in some IlllDrlnae there 0QCU:r' 

also some structures due to mciplenrt recrystaltiz&tio.n. Some neiglb'bour.!ng fibres 
join to form need1e-l'ike crystals enending beyond the dark [aminae and absorbing 
the fibres in the adjoining light J.aminae. 

This process 'Seems to have continued, and only for the sake of simpUciJty. it. 
may be diwded ilnto two stages. The first stage consisted in growth of the radial 
crystals which became wdder md, fi'l'St of an, longer. The paoroticuLar needles !re
cognized by a uIl!ifoam extinction dn Cl\OII!I&ed mools extend ithrowgh. several concentr;ic 
laminae. Simultaneously, Ibbe dark laminae ue partily or completely resonbed ('Pl. 2. 
Fig. 4). In the second stage, a radial mosaic was formed consisting of triangular 
zones with 'bases becoming shOrter towards the center of the ooid. At this stage, 
there perS'isted o.nJ.y the thtlCker laminae aB ,ghost Mnes, the other laminae disappeall"ed 
alrnDst completely ('PI. 2, Fdig. 4). 

A secondary origin of the radial sltructure .is indicated by: 

(J) !I"lIIdia:l ,cryatalB crosling several concentric laminae WihlIch corresfpOiDd. to 8UCceuive 
&ta,ges of growth ('PI. 2, FIg. f; .PI;-3, F.Igs 1--4), 

(I) reli1l& of fiblr0U8 ilamlDii.ti lin the CO&r8e Il'adial mosad.c (.PL 3, Fig. 03), 
(3) ghOlltB _ of dairk lamilIlae -in the more intensely -rearystalllzed partlll Of ooid8 tp1. 2. 

Fig. t; Pl. a, FLg. I), 
(4) saw too11h ,bOundan_ 01. cr:vetalB in COIIIrIIe radial mosaic (PI. 3, Fig. 4>, 
(5) ghD8l; lines ~ter .needle- crystals in COIiIl'Be rtadial mOllalic crystals (PI. t, Fig. 1). 
(6) wavy extlnc100n vUrible in larger corystal& of oCOatrse gra:Lned ,mosaic (Cf. 'Bathurst 1984). 

The crystaBs of the ooarse radial mosalic clus1ier sometimes in fan-1i!ke bundles. 
This .is eXtpressed at -the &ur.faoe df ihe ooid by gentle convexllties {PI. 3, Figs. 2-3). 
In the bundles, the preserved'dark lam1nae are clearly mare -curved. At tbhe base 
of fans there ()CI(UrsUBUallly a smallcoo'Ve:lliity of the uodex!ly<ilng :lamina, e.g. a larger 
crysftia:l protruding above It:he .then exd.sting sW'lface of the ooid or !the SiCCumulation 
of :impUlrii,bies. The suoces:siva lamdJnae !followed the shape of the sl.ibstrate, beC'OIIling 
successively less curved. P.resumably, these J.amiJnJae ccmsisted .of fibrous or acicular 
calcite, with fd:bres at any pII.ace perpendicul8lE' to Ithe .growth surface. A'S durq 
recrystallization the fitbres grew mainly along the longer axes, in the closing stage 
fans .of Itriiangw.ar oryst_ were fJou:med. 

STRUortJRE OF THE OOID-BEARING LAYER 

The thin !ayered ooid-lbearmg deposit (cf. Fig. 4) consists of 
alternalliing sarndy-calcareouS and calcitic layer~ devoid of detrl1li.c material. 
The quartz grams in the sandy layers are poorly rounded or angular and 
are enclosed in an abundant mdcrospar matrix. Such layers (sets of 
laminae) pass gmdually upwards into ca1citic layers where there are no 
sand grains and there appear, in microspar mass, somewhat lighter 
laminae of :librous calcite. 

The structure of Ithe calcitic layers is identical to that of the ooid 
cortex (Pt 4, Figs 2-4). Both consist of light laminae of fibrous calcite 
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Fig. 4. Sectdon of the sh~ deposdts cOIIltai:n.ing ooids: calcitic :flowstone laminae 
(blank), aDd. sandy laminae (stippZed) 

and very thin dark laminae. If ' the transitional zone is absent or very thin. 
the laminae follow the uneven tOp surface of the underlying ' sandy layer ~ 
their course being then wavy or quite irregular. Forms due to recrystal
liza mon are identical to those in the ooid cortex. The upper surfaces of 
calcitic layers are clear and their course corresponds to that of the laminae 
they coIlBist of. 

GROWTH AND R:E}ORYSTALLlZATION OF OOIOS 

The investigated ooids and the mode of their occurrence show that 
in the Pogorzyce ·shaft the ooids ·developed in splaSh cups (cf. GradziIlsld 
& Radomskli 1967, Donahue 1,969). . 

The succeBon of the shaft deposits ' implies that following the first 
spe!leothem generation there was an intense filling with sand most pro
bably water carried. Later, this process slowed. down and became inter
mittent. In such conditions alrt:ernating thin layers of lammed sand. and 
of lammed :mowstone were formed. At the same time, water dripped from 
the indined shaft waUs. Presumably the rate of growth of the deposits 
was high, as suggested by a stable po8ioon of several points of dripping 
water and a relatively great thiCkness of the whole layer of a ' uniform 
character. A high rate of the formation of cave ooids is oonfll-med ' by the 
data from mines (cf. Gradzinski & Radamsld, 1967, pp. 248-249). The 
accumulation of the entiroe layer wdrt:h ooids at P~zyce might have lasted 
a few thousand years. 

The descrihed fossi'! ooids show an advanced recrystalldzation process. 
However, the degree of its development does not exceed that known to the 
authors from the Cuban caves (Gradzi6ski & Radomski 1967). To the 
contrary, some Recent cave ooids from Cuban caves are more intensively 
recry&tallized than the fossil ones dealrt: with here. 
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'IIhis may imply that recrystallization might be interrupted at some 
:stage, the forms then perS!isfling up to now. Interruption of recrystallization 
.is presumably connected with environmental conditions. In theoase of 
the cave OO!i.ds, the essential change might be the disappearance of a humid 
:microclimate which is a condition of their development, followed by a dry 
.regime (drying of splash cups, shifting of "larmes" pointes etc.). It seems 
that at this time not only the ooid growth is inhlbited, but also recrystal

-lization processes stop. An additional evidence may be very weak re
<crystallization of the Cuban ooids occurring in the "pisolitic :!iields" (Gra
-dzinski & Radomski 1967), only season8'lly flowed and dry most of the 
year. The above agrees with Bathurst's (1971) view concerning the for
:mation of radial-fibrous structUJI'leS in the course of wet recrystallization. 
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R. GRADZIN'SKI i A. RADOMSKI 

TBZECIORZ~OWE OOIDY JASKINIOWE ZKOPALNEJ STUDNI KRASOWEJ 
W POGORZYCACH KOI..O PI..AZY 

(Streszozenie) 

, W lkamienrolomie wapieni wa:rstw gogolifl&kJch w PQgorzycach kola' Plazy 
~fig. 1-2) znaleziona 'Zosiala studnia 'krasowa (~. 3) wypemiooa osadami {paleo,gen
-waesny miocen, par. Gr;adziiLski :11962), W§r6d k,t6rych wystllPujll ooidy kalcytowe 
W obrllbie warstwy doionej z napl'lZemJanleglye.h zeSpo16w lamin piaszezystyoch sce
mentc>wanY'Ch w~lanem waprua oraz lamin kalJ.cytowego nadeku. Ooidy wystlWUjll 
tu w Hcz.nY'Ch. m'iseczkowatych zagl~ieniach (fig. 4; plo I oraz pl. 2, flg. I-a), ,two
:;rzonycll lPierwatnie n.a dme przez skarpuj~1iI wodll. 

Analiza budowy znaJlezionYlCh ooid6w (par. plo 2, fig. 3-4; pI. 3-4) ws'ka'Zuje" 
:ie pierwotnie 'tekstura khbyla ,kimcentry'czna, 'ZaI§ ·tekBtU!"a PTomtienista jest rezU:l
tatem proces6w rekrystalizaeyjnycllo. 

StDpieti zaawansowan.ia prooees6w rekrystlfli:za-cyjnych w bada.nych ootdach 
nie jest !Willkszy nU; w ,ooidach wsp6lczesnyoh wySJt~pujlilCych w jaskiiniaoh Kuby 
{por. Gradziilski & Radomsk.i 11967). Moma z tego wnosi~, ~e przebieg IProces6w re
'kTyslta1izaocyjnych w badanych ooddach zosltal stosunkowo 'szybko przerwany. Zatrzy
man,ie proces6w rekrystaliza<:yjnych bylo otutaj zapewne Ifezultatem uniany warun-

, k6w, p.olegajlilcej na przekS2)ta~ceniu mikrosrodow'iska wHgotnego, w ,kt6rym pow
stawaly ooidy, w stodOiWisko suehe. 
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1 - Small 5lplash cup rwdth ooitd& exposed a,t a parting surla<:e, seen fTom above; 
X 3 . 

.2 - Part oJ >the deposit in a splash CU(p : ooids en'Olosed in -sandy matr.ix, X 4.5. 
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Smooth, li!Pherlcal oolds; X 4. 

2 00I.d with a caulUlawer structure; X .. 
3 Central section of an ooId; dark nucleus and mlar05par part of the cortex Vlisible. 

higher ~ concentric lamLnae w!t'h tlb\".ous strueture; X 65. 
f Secondary radial str~ture o.t an oold; elongate crystals cross several concentric 'la

mlnae; X ~. 
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P.au"tlal obUteratlon of Jam.ialae In a coarse radlal .mosaic; growth dke"c,tIIon anrowed; X SS. 
2 Flabelllform structure formed on uneven sU'bstrate; nleols crossed, X 65. 
3 Flabelllform structure (top), and relics ,of fibrous amlnae In a coar6e radial mosalc; X 27, 
4 Denticulate c:ontaot between orystals in a coarse radial moslUc; nlcols crossed, X 144. 



ACTA G ElOLOGICA POLONICA , VOL. 28 iR. GRADZI~SKI & A. RADOMSKI, P Lo t 

1 - Lallge triangular crystal and ~06't line of resorbed acicular crystals (cent re); X at. 
2 Th!n laminated deposit: partly erod~ tlowstone between sandy layers; X 27. 
3 Wavy laminae In a f1owstone layer formed on uneven sandy layer (resid\M!6 preserved); 

X 27. 
4 Uneven top surflace C1f a fiowstone layer, due to lrregulac course of tbe laminae; nJ.cot. 

cr<lSSed; X 27. 
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